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functional groups, for example, carnivores (Sondaar,
1977). Despite this, fossil terrestrial mammalian carnivores faunas
are notarerare
generally
on oceanic
unbalanced:
or oceanic-like
they lack
islands
certain

Insular

(=those that were not reached by landbridge). The vast majority of insular carnivores is small or medium-sized.
Otters,
for example, are known from practically every island with a
fossil record (van der Geer et al., 2010). They are all endemic to their island and sometimes even placed in a genus on
their own: e.g., lsolalutra eretensis (Late Pleistocene, Crete),
Megalenhydris
barbarieina (Middle or Late Pleistocene,
Sardinia). More rare is the presence of dwarfed canids:
Cynotherium
sardo us (Sardinia, Early-Late Pleistocene)
and Meeeeyon trinilensis (Java, Middle Pleistocene),
which
evolved from large-sized wolf-like ancestors that acquired
jackal size as a result of shift in prey spectrum (Lyras et al.,

2010).

insular biotas but the numerous exceptions show otherwise.
At present, many islands of northern America (British Columbia, Alaska) harbour bears. These bears are either larger
or smaller than conspecific mainland bears (ISB database),
largely as a function of the availability of nutritionally
rich
food (salmon). This is in line with the observation that
carnivore body size on islands is mainly driven by prey size,
type and availability and not on island size (Lyras et al.,
2010). The successful persistence of bears on islands today
indicates their survival capacity in isolation, provided there
is sufficient food. The partially omnivorous character of
bears in general likely enhances their survival despite their
large size.
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What about large-sized mammalian carnivores? Bear fossils have been reported from two Mediterranean
islands with
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